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Scottish VAT Assignment
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About this release
This Experimental Statistics publicat ion on Scottish VAT Assig nment (VA)
presents the share of the f irst 10 percent age points of standard rated VAT and 2.5
percentage points of reduced rat ed VAT raised in Scot land as an annual
proport ion of UK VAT receipts.
The share has been estimated using the Scottish VA model, joint ly devel oped by
off icials f rom UK and Scottish Government s. The VA share calculation is based on
a detailed model which considers how much VAT Scot land would raise if it were a
separate jur isdict ion f or VAT purposes consider ing expenditure in Scotland and
the rest of the UK on diff erent types of goods and ser vices . VA estimates f or 2011
to 2018 (provisional estimate f or 2018) were published on 30 June 2020.
This publicat ion cont ains a revised estim ate f or the Scottish VA share of UK VAT
f or 2018 and a revised historic back series to 201 1 1. The Scot tish VA methodology
is not yet f inalised or f ully agreed and theref ore estimates pr esented in this
publication are pr ovisional and subject to change to ref lect any f uture
methodological changes .

Executive summary
Chart 1: Scottish VA share of UK V AT receipts ( %), 2011 to 201 8.
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Sc ot t is h V A s ha r e es t im ates wi l l r em a in p ro v is io n a l f or a per i o d of t im e t o a l lo w f or
r e v is i o ns t o t h e u nd er l yi n g d a ta t o b e ac c om m odat e d; t he dur a ti o n of t h is t im e p er io d is
ye t t o b e f in a l is e d b y UK an d Sc o tt is h G o v er nm ents .
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Chart 1 shows the estimated Scottish VA share presented in calendar years 2011
to 2018. The est imated Scott ish VA share of UK VAT is f airly flat over the per iod
covered. In Chart 3 presented later in the publication, it appears that f luctuations
in the VA share are primarily dr iven by changes in Household expenditur e that is
subject to VAT.
The LCF sur vey is used in the Scottish VA model to calculate the Scottish shar e
of UK Household expenditure which is liable to VAT, the LCF survey accounts f or
a large part of the input data used in the model. The dotted line highlights the
point in the VA series which this sample expansion occurred. It should be not ed
that the 2017 VA estimate has a partial boost f rom Q2 onwards and f rom 2018
onwar ds the VA est imate is based on a full boost f rom Q1.
From the 2017-18 Living Costs and Food survey onwards, the UK and Scott ish
Gover nments jointly sponsored a 100% boost to the LCF sam ple size narrowing
the sample error at this point and expanding the geographical coverage.

Policy background
In 2015 the Smith Commission convened and recommended t hat "the receipts
raised in Scot land by the f irst 10 percent age points of the standard rate of Value
Added Tax ( VAT), and the f irst 2.5 percentage points of the reduced rat e of VAT,
will be assigned to the Scott ish Gover nment ’s budget."
The Commission f urther recommended that “these receipts should be calculated
on a ver if ied basis t o be agreed bet ween the UK and Scottish Government s, with
a corresponding adjustment in the block grant ….”
In October 2020 the UK and Scottish Government agreed that a new
implementat ion date will be established as part of the review of the Scottish
Gover nment ’s Fiscal Framework .

What’s new in this publication?
HMRC carried out a comprehensive quality assurance review process on the VA
model consist ing of a thorough ver if ication exercise and additional scrut iny of key
input data sources (f urther detail provided in QA section below) prior to the
publication of the 2017 f inal estimate .
The intensive verif ication exercise, carr ied out pr ior to the publication of the 2017
f inal est imate, f ocussed heavily on qualit y assur ing the calculations perf ormed by
the VA model and scrutinised key input data sources but did not extensively f ocus
on ever y single data input. The ver if icat ion exercise highlighted areas f or
potent ial improvement such as f urther investigation of some assumpt ions and
judgements.
During this transition period the VA model calculations and input data sources are
under constant scrut iny f or Qualit y Assur ance ( QA) purposes. Through ongoing
QA of the model, HMRC have introduced some amendment s to how input data
sources ar e used in the model since the publication of the earlier 2018 estimate.
These changes have impacted the VA share throughout the back series.
New data which became available over the summer relating to 2018 has been
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incorporated int o t he VA ser ies 2. In addit ion, revisions to a variet y of the model ’s
under lying input dat a sources that have occurred since the publication of the
provisional 2018 est imate have led to additional revisions to the histor ic VA
series.

Model Results and Commentary
Some of the inf ormation in this publication is presented on a calendar year basis
whereas others are presented on a f inancial year basis. This is because the
Scottish VA model calculates the share on a calendar year basis using data that is
primarily based on when the expendit ur e occurs and the VAT liabilit y arises. The
share has then been applied to VAT receipts relat ing to the f inancial year to
ref lect the assumed three month time lag bet ween VAT liabilit ies ar ising and VAT
receipts being paid t o HMRC.
Table 1: Estimated Scottish V A share of UK V AT ( %), 2011 to 201 8.
Table 1 shows the revised Scott ish VA share f igures presented in Chart 1.
Calendar
Year

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

VA share

4.29%

4.25%

4.28%

4.15%

4.17%

4.03%

4.26%

4.21%

The broad trend observed in the Scottish VA shar e series as published previously
remains in the updated Scott ish VA outturn series . In line wit h all previous
published VA series the estimate f or 2016 remains the lowest point in the series .
The 2017 est imate is higher than 2016 and broadly in line with the estimates f rom
2011 to 2013. The share has slightly f allen in 2018, decreasing by 0.0 5
percentage point s.
The 2016 est imate r epresents the year with the lowest response rate to the LCF
sur vey f rom Scottish respondents . The 100% LCF sur vey sample boost took eff ect
f rom 2017-18 br oadening cover age and r educing the sampling error f rom April
2017.
The primar y drive r of var iat ion in the Scot tish VA shar e in most years of the
series is the Household sector (the green bars in chart 3). The changes shown in
the Scott ish VA model est imates ref lect t he trends in the underlying Household
expendit ure data observed in the LCF sur vey which show s a decline in 2016 and a
rise in 2017 (the orange line in chart 4) . The LCF sur vey is the data sour ce used
to calculate the Scot tish share of UK expenditure f or a large amount of the
Household sector.
Analysis of the raw data in the LCF sur vey shows that the Scottish shar e of
T he Bl u e B ook da t a r e la t in g t o 20 1 8 wa s no t a va i l ab l e i n t im e t o f ee d i n to t h is
s ta t is t ic al r e le as e .
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overall UK consumpt ion declined f aster in 2016 than the pr evious years and rose
in 2017 to levels shown pr ior to 2016. This conf irms that the Scottish VA model is
accurately ref lect ing the trend exhibited in the underlying dat a. These trends are
exaggerated once applied to the VA model , suggesting that these trends are
slightly stronger in expenditure categories with higher VAT rates.
Table 2: UK Tot al VAT receipts ( HMRC) , 2011-12 to 2018- 19.
Table 2 shows UK VAT receipts on a f inancial year basis f rom HMRC Total VAT
receipts.
Financi al
Year
UK VAT
receipts
(£m)

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

98,292

100,572 104,718

111,363 115,415

119,799 125,363

132,174

Table 3: Illustrati ve £m V A figures 2011 -12 to 2018-19.
Table 3 shows an illustrative £m VA est imate; calculat ed by applying the calendar
year Scott ish VA share ( Table 1) to the UK f inancial year VAT receipts ( Table 2).
Financi al
Year
Illustrative
VA f igures
(£m)
(f igures
are
subject to
rounding)

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

4,220

4,270

4,480

4,620

4,810

4,830

5,340

5,560

The share has been applied to f inancial year UK VAT receipts to ref lect the three
month time lag bet ween VAT liabilit ies ar ising at the point of expendit ure and VAT
receipts being paid t o HMRC 3.
Chart 2 decomposes the trend in the illustrative £m f igures presented in Table 3
in % growth rates. These VA growth rates are based on applying the Scott ish VA
share on a calendar year basis ( in Table 1) to HMRC Total VAT receipts on a
f inancial year basis ( in Table 2). The incr ease in the i llustrative £m VA f igure
across the t ime series is dr iven by a com bination of growth in UK VAT receipts
over the per iod (shown in Table 2) and t he var ying trend in the VA share
estimated by the model (shown in Table 1).
H MR C T o ta l V AT r ec e i pts ar e us e d t o pr o du c e th e i l l us tr a ti v e V AT As s i g nm ent £m
f ig ure as th e y ar e pr es en t ed o n a c as h b as is . T his d if f ers t o pr e vi o u s V A pu b l ic a t io ns
th at us e d O N S p u bl ic s ec t or c ur r e nt rec e i pts t o pr od uc e th e i l l us tr a ti v e V A f i g ure .
3
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In most years it can be obser ved tha t the impact of growth in UK VAT receipts
out weighs the impact of any change in the VA share , albeit in 2016 -17 the
decrease in the VA almost cancels out the growth in UK VAT receipts .

Chart 2: Grow th in the illustrati ve £m VA figures .

Chart 2 shows comparative growth rat es of :
-

Growth in UK VAT receipts based on HMRC Total VAT receipts data .
A growth rat e in the VA share produced by the VA model (joint ly developed
bet ween HMRC, HMT and SG).
The percentage change in an illustrative cash value of VA, calculated by
multiplying the VA share on a calendar basis to HMRC Total VAT receipts
on a f inancial year basis.

Methodology
A methodolog y document , Scottish VAT Assignment: Summary of VAT Assignment
model, was published in November 2018 .
This paper outlines t he Scott ish and UK Gover nment s' implementation of the
assignment of Scottish VAT and details t he methodology f or calculating Scott ish
VAT receipts using the Scott ish VA model.
The VA model enables the UK and Scottish Government s (SG ) to estimate
Scottish VAT without creating addit ional r eporting and adm inistrative bur dens on
businesses. The model is based on HMRC ’s VAT Total Theor etical Liabilit y model,
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which is an internationally r ecognised m ethodolog y f or estimating national VAT
liabilit ies . It has been joint ly developed be t ween HM Treasur y (HMT), HM
Revenue and Customs (HMRC) and SG off icials and makes use of independent
expendit ure data.
A detailed methodology paper will be published at a f uture date, including
discussion of lim itat ions, data sources and sampling error ass ociated with input
sur vey dat a.
It is not possible to measure outtur n VAT receipts arising from consumption in
Scotland as the inf ormation collected by HMRC f rom businesses, through VAT
returns, does not specif y the UK region in which goods and services ar e
consumed. Theref ore, to calculate the Scottish share of UK VAT, a model is
required to calculat e the VAT incurred on goods and ser vices which are consumed
within Scot land com pared with ot her UK regions.

Data sources used w ithin the Scottish V A model
There are various data sources pr oviding independent expenditure data which are
used in the model to estimate consumpt ion in Scot land and other UK regions.
There are a number of areas of expendit ure which contribute to UK VAT, with the
largest contribut ion coming f rom Household spending. The VA model is made up
of f ive spending com ponents and several adjustment components. Each spending
component represents an area of expenditure where the f inal VAT liabilit y is
generated.
The f ive expenditure components are Household, Char ities, Central Government ,
Exempt and Housing. There are also adjustments to ensure VAT rules are applied
correctly, f or example Unregister ed Traders, where a n adjust ment is made to
correct f or those traders included in expenditure components that are below the
VAT registration threshold. This is included within the adjust ment components,
where f urther detail is provided in the annex. Adjustments ar e made to bo th
Scotland and the rest of the UK.
By mult iplying comprehensive component s of expenditur e in Scotland by their
appropr iate VAT rates, allowing f or any ot her relevant rules determining liabilit y
f or tax, we are able t o estimate the Scott ish share of total UK VAT, and f rom this
value der ive the Scottish VA share.

The Household component and the LCF survey data
The Household component is the largest component of the VA model,
approximately 70% as shown in Chart 5. The LCF sur vey is the primar y dat a
source used to calculate the Scottish share of UK Household expendit ure in the
VA model ther ef ore further detail is provided below on this data source . Data f rom
the LCF sur vey is used to split expenditure by countr y/region t o determine the
Scottish prop ortion of UK expenditure.
The LCF is an annual sur vey, designed pr imarily to measure Household
expendit ure on goods and ser vices. It also gathers inf ormation about th e income
of Household members. Respondents, including childre n, keep a detailed diar y of
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expendit ure f or two weeks , they record t he weights and volumes of f ood and drink
items bought , this can be f ound on the O NS LCF page.
The Scottish proport ions of expenditure estimated f rom the LCF sur vey are then
applied to UK level estimates of Household Final Consumption Expendit ure
(HHFCE) published by the ONS. The ONS do not publish measurements f or the
accuracy of the Consumer Trends HHFCE. However, the ONS do publish
percentage standard errors f or LCF expenditur e in the LCF technical report dat a
tables. More inf ormation on LCF standard error methodology is a vailable f rom the
ONS website.
The LCF sur vey data is largely used on a quarterly basis in the VA model. In
some expenditure categories where the sample size is small , UK and Scottish
Gover nment of f icials have jointly agreed to reduce the sampling error by using an
average of three or more years of survey data to calculate the regional shar e.
This has the ef f ect of boosting the sample size f or these categories in order to
increase the accuracy of the regional splits.
The averages are simple retrospective aver ages, f or example a three year
average f or the 201 8 share of a particular category includes all quarte rly data
f rom 2016, 2017 and 2018.
HMRC and Scottish Gover nment also jointly sponsor ed a boost to the Scottish
sample size of the LCF sur vey f rom 2017-18 in or der to increase the accuracy of
the regional splits f or Household expenditure. The sample size achieved in 2017 18 was 723 compared to 360 in 2016 -17, detail can f ound in t he LCF technical
report.
This boost ed sample also included additional regions in Scot land such as the
Highlands and north of the Caledonian Canal. The larger 2017-18 responding
sample narrows the sampling error and t he broader coverage ensures the results
are more representat ive of the Scottish population as a whole.
The sample size ach ieved in Scot land f or the 2018 - 19 LCF survey was 816, an
increase on 2017 -18. The 2017 and 2018 VA est imates are based on a larger LCF
sample size than the estimates f rom 2016 and ear lier due to t he higher sample
size achieved in the LCF sur vey f rom 2017-18. Due to declining response rates ,
prior to the boost to the sample size, 2016 represents the year with the lowest
response rate in the period covered by this statistical release.
Further detail explaining the methodology and the uses of dif f erent data sources
will be made available in a separate methodology publicat ion at a f uture date.

Verification Exerci se
The ver if ication exercise f ocussed on specif ication test ing and detailed au dit of
the model logic, code and calculations f or given data inputs and assumpt ions.
Data inputs and assumptions were checked at source where appropr iate, and their
appropr iate use was ver if ied as part of the model audit.
The VAT treatment of the var ious goods and ser vices was also reviewed. As a
result of the verif icat ion exercise some m inor amendments were made to the
Scottish VA model result ing in revisions to the historic outturn series including the
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2017 estimate. The corrections and revisions to the model due to the ver if icat ion
exercise were relatively minor.

Qualit y Assurance
In 2019 HMRC carried out the comprehensive quality assurance review pr ocess
on the VA model consist ing of a thorough ver if ication exercise and addit ional
scrutiny of key input data sources.
The intensive verif ication exercise, carr ied out pr ior to the publication of the 2017
f inal est imate, f ocussed heavily on qualit y assur ing the calculations perf ormed by
the VA model and scrutinised key input data sources but did not extensively f ocus
on ever y single data inp ut. The ver if ication exercise highlighted areas f or
potent ial improvement such as f urther investigation of some assumpt ions and
judgements.
During this transition period the VA model calculations and input data sources are
under constant scrut iny f or QA pu rposes. Through ongoing QA of the model,
HMRC have introduced an additional modelling change and some amendment s to
how input data source s are used in the model since the publication of the 2017
f inal est imate. These changes have impacted the VA share thro ughout the back
series.

What are Experimental Statistics?
Exper imental Stat ist ics are Off icial Statistics which are within their development
phase and have been published in order to involve potential users at an ear ly
stage in building high qualit y st atist ics that meet users ’ needs. On completion of
the developm ent phase HMRC may consider applying to the Off ice f or Statistics
Regulation to have these stat istics assessed f or designation as Nat ional
Statist ics.
The Exper imental St atistics label highlights to users that HMRC are st ill working
on f urther developing t he methodolog ies used in producing these statistics. HMRC
will conduct a user survey to learn what can be done to f urther improve these
statistics. In addit ion, it should be emphasised that the label of Exper imental
Statist ics does not m ean that the stat is t ics are of low qualit y, but it does signif y
that the statist ics ar e novel and still being developed .

Standard rate equivalent (SRE) expenditure
Why do w e need thi s concept?
VAT is a consumpt ion tax paid on goods and ser vices. There are three main rates
of VAT (standard rated (20%), reduced r ated (5%) , and zero- rated (0%)) and ther e
are also goods and services that are exempt or outside the scope of VAT.
In order to translate expendit ure, subject to dif f erent rates of VAT, into a common
VAT currency, we make use of a concept called stand ar d rate equivalent (SRE)
expendit ure. Each unit of SRE expenditure represents the same amount of VAT.
This concept is simply a mechanism to re f lect the equivalent value of expenditure
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if the standard rate of VAT is applied. It is used here in or der to make meaningf ul
comparisons across expendit ure components f or the purposes of understanding
the Scott ish VA modelling.

What is standard rate equi val ent (SRE) expenditure?
SRE expenditure is where expenditure liable to VAT is converted to a standar d
rate equivalent.
For example, if net expenditure (excluding VAT) of £10.00 is liable to a reduced
rate of VAT (5%), gross expenditure would be £10.50 (n et expenditure + VAT of
£0.50). The standard rate equivalent would be a gross amount that includes the
same level VAT , i.e. £0.50 at the standar d rate of 20%. The standard rate
equivalent would be net expenditure of £2.50, because with a standard rate
applied (20%), the VAT would be £0.50, and gross expenditur e would be £3.00.
SRE expenditure presented in this publication is all on a gross expendit ure basis
(i.e. inclusive of VAT) .

What does thi s look like for the Household expenditure components that
include st andard rated, reduced rated and zero -rated expenditure?
The Household expenditur e component is made up of sub -components within the
LCF at the classif ication of individual consumption by pur pose (COICOP) level,
which have some element of expenditur e within them liable to VAT.
For example, the Health component which is a sub -component within Household
expendit ure, contains goods and ser vices liable to standard r ate, reduced rate
and zero-rat ed VAT, as well as goods and services which are exempt f rom VAT.
W ithin the Health sub -component all hospital ser vices are exempt f rom VAT so
expendit ure in this component is not included in the Scottish VA model.
Expenditure on phar maceutical products is predominant ly standard rated but this
component also includes products sold on prescr iptions that are zero -rated and
smoking cessation products that are reduced rated.
Thus, by convert ing all expenditure on these separate sub -components of
expendit ure within Health to SRE expenditure, this removes all expenditure f rom
the model that is zero -rated, converts all reduced rated expenditure to a value 4
times smaller (the equivalent amount of net expenditure which would be liable to
the same amount of VAT at the standard rate of VAT i.e. 20 %/5% = 4), and
includes all the standard rated expenditure, in a common currency .

How does SRE expenditure compare to overall expenditure?
W hen expenditure is converted to SRE expenditure, the assumptions related to
standard rat ed goods and ser vices acro ss all sectors ar e applied on a UK basis.
Theref ore, calculating SRE expenditure does not introduce any regional var iat ion
in expenditur e in Scotland relative to the rest of the UK (rUK) . Using SRE
expendit ure is a more relevant way of comparing expenditure bet ween Scotland
and the rUK f or VAT purposes.
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What other adjustments have been made to SRE expenditure?
The Scottish VA estimates present ed incorporate all aspects of the Scottish VA
modelling including adjustments.
The SRE expe nditur e analysis presented in Charts 5 and 6 shows the expenditure
components bef ore deduct ing adjustment s. This is because adjustments are made
at the f inal stage of the modelling and cannot be incorporated at the component
expendit ure levels pr esented below .

What components of the model are driving movements in the
Scottish VA share over time?
Chart 3: Breakdow n of the year on year change in Scottish V A share of UK
V AT b y Scottish V A model component s 2012 to 201 8.

Chart 3 shows the impact that each component of the model 4, the f ive expenditur e
components and adj ustments as described above, have on the Scottish VA share
over time. Domestic Tourism is shown separately due to the magnitude o f its
impact on the VA share in 2012. Domest ic Tourism is a sub -component of the
adjustments made to the model.
The purple line in the chart shows the annual change in the Scottish VA share
while the bars show how much each component of the model contributes to the
change in the VA share over time.
As the largest sector in the model, any big changes in the Scottish shar e of the
Household sector have a large impact on the VA share, as shown in 2012, 2014,
T hes e c om po ne n ts ar e s h o wn us in g m eas u r es b as e d o n s ta n da rd rat e d ex p e n di t ure
wh ic h is d es c r i be d i n m or e d e ta i l i n t he a b o v e “ S ta n dar d R at e E q u i v al e nt Ex p e nd i tur e ”
s ec t i on of t h is pu b l ic a t i on .
4
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2016 and 2017.
In 2016, the VA share f ell by 0.14 percentage points and then in 2017 increased
by 0.23 per centage points, in both cases largely due to changes in the Household
sector. It is not surpr ising that the Household sector is the main dr iver in the
change in the VA share in most years as it is by f ar the largest sector in the
model as shown in Chart 5.
In 2017, the Household expenditure bar shown in this graph r epresents a f aster
increase in SRE expenditure in Scotland than in the rUK on goods and ser vices
that f all within the Househol d component of the model. The eff ect of expenditur e
in this component growing f aster in Scotland than in the rUK r esulted in an
increase in the Scott ish VA share of 0. 23 percentage points .
In 2018, the VA share decreased by 0. 05 percentage points. Chart 3 shows that
this slight decr ease in the share is the net result of negative growth in SRE
expendit ure in the Household, Government, and Domestic Tourism sectors in
Scotland, relat ive to rUK, off set against the positive growth in S RE expenditure in
all other sectors in Scotland, relative to rUK .

Chart 4: Scottish share of UK total household expenditure per the LCF survey
data compared to t he Scottish SRE share of total UK SRE household
expenditure deri ved in the V A model .

Chart 4 presents the Scottish share of total UK household expenditure per the
LCF sur vey dat a (orange line) compared to the Scottish SRE share of UK SRE
household expenditure derived using the VA model (gre en line). The VA model
f ocuses on categories of ex penditur e which are subject to VAT and translat es
these into SRE curr ency, while the LCF survey data provides the raw dat a bef ore
any of these adjustm ents.
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The LCF is one of many data sources the VA model uses to calculate the Scottish
SRE share of UK household expenditure. The LCF is used to regionalise a large
amount of the Household sector in the VA model, meaning the LCF h as a
substant ial inf luence on the VA H ousehold share and the f inal VA shar e.
Chart 4 shows that the Scott ish SRE share of UK SRE hous ehold expenditure
f rom the VA model follows a similar trend as the Scottish share of total UK
expendit ure based on the LCF, notably t he decrease in 2016 and increase in
2017. The changes in the Scott ish share of UK total expendit ure depicted by the
LCF ind icate that the under lying LCF data is largely dr iving the changes in the
Scottish household share in the VA model, which subsequent ly is driving the VA
share.
In 2018, the decrease in the Scottish share of total UK expenditure based on the
LCF is ref lected in t he Scott ish SRE share of UK SRE household expenditure f rom
the VA model, but to a lesser extent . Only selected expenditure var iables f rom the
LCF are used in the VA model and are theref ore ref lected in t he VA Household
share.
Other data sources are used to est imate t he remaining household categories that
aren ’t based on the LCF. Variat ions in the trend of the LCF categories excluded
f rom the model, both liable and not liable to VAT, and the trend in the non -LCF
categories in th e VA model explain the dif f erences bet ween the Scottish share of
total expenditur e based on the LCF (or ange line) and the Scottish share of the
Household sector in the VA model (gre en line).
The data points presented in this ser ies have associated conf iden ce inter vals
meaning the estimat es could var y f rom what is currently shown. A detailed
methodolog y paper will be published at a f uture date including discussion of
lim itations, dat a sources and sampling er ror associated wit h input sur vey data .
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Breaking down Expenditure components in the Scottish VA
Model
Chart 5: Breakdow n of total SRE expenditure by sector, 201 8 (figures are
rounded to the nearest 1% so may not add up) .

Chart 5 represents t he total SRE expenditure est imated in Scotland and rUK
bef ore adjustments are taken into account. It shows the breakdown of SRE
expendit ure by expenditur e components in 201 8.
In 2018 the composit ion of the high level expendit ure component in Scot land and
the rUK appears to be ver y sim ilar. The Household expenditur e component
accounts f or the largest proport ion of SRE expenditure, around 70%. W ith the
Gover nment and Exempt expenditure components each accounting f or
approximately 10- 13%. The Housing expenditure component accounts f or 4-5%
whilst Char ities makes up <1% . These weights do not var y much bet ween years.
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Chart 6: Breakdow n of total SRE expenditure in Scotland by sector over time.

Chart 6 displays a time series of the breakdown in expenditure components of
total SRE expenditur e in Scotland, bef ore adjustments. The time series shows
lim ited variabilit y in the components of SRE expenditur e in Scotland f rom 2011 to
2018.
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Household SRE expenditure
Chart 7: Household SRE
expenditure in Scot land, 201 8.

Chart 8: Household SRE expendi ture
in the rest of the UK, 201 8.

The SRE expenditur e shown in these charts is at ONS COICOP level 1, apart f rom
Tobacco, where expe nditure has been depicted at a lower COICOP level to show
the dif f erence bet ween Scott ish and rUK expendit ure on Tobacco as a percentage
of total Household SRE expenditur e.
Household SRE expenditure patter ns appear broadly sim ilar in Scotland and in the
rUK. In 2018, e xpenditure on Tobacco deviates the most as a proport ion of total
SRE expenditure, between Scot land and t he rUK, accounting for a 2.1% larger
share of SRE expenditure in Scotland than the rUK. This is in keeping with
statistics published by the ONS on tobacco consumption , suggesting a higher
proport ion of the populat ion in Scot land consume tobacco pr oducts relative to the
rUK.
Recreation and Cult ure, R estaurants, Hotels and Transport ar e the next largest
dif f erences in relative expenditure component size bet ween Scotland and the rUK,
each accounting f or a pproximately a 1% larger share of rUK SRE expenditur e than
in Scotland.
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Publication timeline
−

HMRC is committed to providing impartial qualit y statistics that meet our
users ’ needs. W e encourage our users to engage with us so t hat we can
improve our statist ics and ident if y gaps in the statist ics that we produce.
Users can send us t heir thoughts and suggestions via th is email address :
modelscottishvatassignment@hmrc.gov.uk

Future plans:
o

W e had init ially proposed a pr ovisional timetable to release t wo publications
on Scott ish VA each year. The f irst being an int erim provisional estim ate in
Spring , and a f inal provisional esti mat e by the end of Autumn. The
publication timeline is provisional and reliant on input data sources f rom the
ONS amongst oth er providers, to be published to their usual t imetables. If
there is a delay in the publication of these input data sources, we will need
to consider if this will delay the release of our publications. This is to allow
f or the required level of qualit y ass urance to release these est imates as
Off icial Stat istics.

o

In October 2020 the UK and the Scottich Gover nment agreed that a new
implementat ion date will be established as part of the review of the Scottish
Gover nment ’s Fiscal Framework. During the extended transit ion per iod the
publication timeline will be considered f ully by stakeholders and theref ore
f uture publicat ion plans are to be conf irmed.

o

W e welcome users feedback on our proposed timeline f or f uture
publications.
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Annex 1
This statist ical release f ocuses on the m ain expenditure com ponents which
contribute to the vast majority of the VA share. The model also includes
adjustment components to accurately ref lect dif f erent rules and exemptions in the
VAT system.
The adjustments ensure the impacts of expenditure on VAT accurately ref lects the
VAT system current ly in place. They ar e applied on a regional basis to the total
SRE expenditure to account f or expendit ure by Unr egistered Traders, Do -ItYourself (DIY) Builders, Prostitut i on, Domestic Tourism, Museums and Galleries,
Retail Export Schem e, Place of Supply and Government Departments Contract ed
Out Services.
For example adjustments are required f or unregistered traders. Traders with
annual VAT taxable t urnover (turnover of non -exempt goods and ser vices) below
the VAT registration threshold (£85,000 in 201 8- 19) are not liable to register f or
VAT, and are not able to reclaim VAT on inputs.
As the expenditure data is largely based on sur veys this will not specif y if
expendit ure is on goods and ser vices f rom a business above or below the VAT
threshold. For simplicit y the model starts by assuming the expenditure data
relates to purchases from businesses above the VAT threshold.
In order to adjust f or expenditur e by unregistered trader s, a negative adjustment
must be made to Household expenditure, as no VAT will be paid by households on
sales f rom these unregistered traders, and a positive adjustm ent must be made to
the intermediate curr ent expenditure to capture the amount of ‘stuck ’ VAT that is
paid on the inputs of these traders, which they are unable to reclaim.
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